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TCU JAZZ HOOORS ONE OF ITS OON 

TCU didn't have an organized jazz program when Harvey Anderson was enrolled 45 
years ago. He played in the Horned Frog Marching Band, then strutted and 
twirled his baton as a drum major. 

In the intervening years, Harvey Anderson the saxophonist also became Harvey 
Anderson the best-known big band leader in the Metroplex. 

current jazz students and their director, Curt Wilson, are proud of Anderson 
and his affiliation with the University and will present him the 'ICU Jazz 
Studies' OJtstanding Alumni Award during the Jazz Ensembles' concert at 8 p.m. 
Friday in Ed Landreth Audi tori um. 

lbe student-turned-big-band-leader will be here to receive the honor. 

Featured performer will be a big band leader turned student, Cal Lewiston, 
professional trumpeter and former leader of the Dallas Fairmont Hotel 
Orchestra before enrolling here to earn a master's degree. Cal, a graduate of 
the University of North Texas, played with the late Jerry Grey and has toured 
with Tom Jones, Engelbert Humperdink and Bill Medley of the Righteous 

Cal will assist Curt in conducting the t\toD big bands and will be featured as 
trumpet soloist for his own canposition, "Low-Cal Blues," as well as the Count 
Basie arrangement of "Shiny Stockings," "Just in Time," txlke Ellington's 
'Caravan" and Curt's canposition "Zanzibar." 

The bands also will perform the Stan Kenton version of "Stompin' at the 
Savoy": "Georgia," featuring senior Alan Burton of Fort Worth on alto 
saxophone: Johnny Mandel's "A Time for Love," with Houston senior Keith Flynn 
as trombone soloist: and Charlie Parker's "Moose the Mooche," which was 
featured in the movie "Bird." 

*** *** *** 

BOLID\Y COOCERT IS SUNIY\Y 

nie University Symphony and Choral Union will present a holiday concert at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Conducted by Ron Shirey, the 
groups will perform J.S. Bach's Magnificat and "A Feast of Carols," an 
arrangement of Christmas carols created for the Boar's Head Festival presented 
each winter by University Christian Church. The symphony also will play 
'Sleigh Ride" by Leroy Anderson. 
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R.O.A.D. IDRKERS NAMED TOP IN NATION 

R.O.A.D. (Responsibility of Alcohol and Drugs) Workers, a student group which 
proroc>tes wellness i ssues and responsible decision making, has been named ilie 
nation's outstanding chapter of BACCHUS at a mid-size institution. The 
350-chapter national organization encourages alcohol awareness among college 
students. 

The group was selected for its activities over the past year which boosted 
awareness of wellness issues, encouraged lifestyle changes and provided a 
supportive campus environment for students. Health Enrichment Week, Drug 
Awareness Week and the peer education program were sane of the activities ilie 
group sponsored. 

R.O.A.D. Workers attribute much of their success to the diversity of the 
group's rrernbership. The group's seven officers include participants in Greek 
organizations, rorc and intercollegiate athletics as well as residential 
advisers. It is funded by TCU' s Alcohol and Drug Program and the House of 
Student Representatives. Keith Louden is president; Vicky Roper is staff 
adviser. 

*** *** *** 

THrnAS IS 'TOP PROF' AWARDEE 

Psychologist Roger Thanas was honored as "top prof" at the recent dinner 
hosted by TCU's Ampersand chapter of Mortar Board. Twenty-six faculty members 
were selected as preferred professors. 

A member of the faculty since 1984, Roger was presented the award by senior 
psychology major Jim Werth, vice president of the chapter. Roger holds 
bachelor's and master's degrees fran Emporia State and earned the Ph.D. at the 
University of New Mexico in 1984. 

*** *** *** 

RICKEL BUILDING 'ID CI.ffiE SATURDAY 

The Rickel Building will be closed all day Saturday for the Disciples of 
Christ Regional Volleyball Tournament. Hosted by TCU' s recreational sports 
department, this tournament will involve approximately 35 churches from 
throughout Tarrant County. 

*** *** *** 

TUCKER 'ID BE MIDLAND SPEAKER 

Chancellor Bill Tucker will be the speaker Thursday when alumni and friends in 
the Midland-Odessa area meet for a reception and dinner at Midland's PetroleLDn 
Club. The 6:30 p.m. event is sponsored by the TCU Permian Basin Association, 
headed by alumnus Garner Wilde. 
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CHRIS'IMAS CARD FUND PROVIDES SCHOLARSHIP 

A tradition of contributing to a TCU Scholarship Fund during the holiday 
season instead of sending Christmas cards to on-campus friends was established 
in 1972 by Dean Libby Proffer and others. This practice enables both faculty 
and staff mambers to accanplish t\lK> goals - sending greetings to TCU friends 
and helping deserving students through the scholarship program. 

During this season of giving, what better way to convey warm wishes to 
colleagues than to contribute to a fund which "keeps on giving" to deserving 
students for generations to come. 

Iast year's contribution of $585 brooght the contribution total to $7,312.50. 
Contributions may be made in the Financial Aid Office, Sadler Hall, Roan 108, 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday or may be mailed to Box 30787. 

The donor should indicate his/her wishes as to how the name should be 
displayed. If the donor wishes the contribution to go to a specific 
scholarship furrl, this should also be designated. lx>nors will be listed in an 
upcoming issue of the Weekly Bulletin. 

*** *** *** 

WNOiEON RE.SERVATICXlS ll.JE 

'Who Wears the Pants?" is the provocative title for LaI.onnie Lehman's talk at 
the TCU \bnan's Club Christmas luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Dec. 8 in Weatherly 
Hall. Reservations at $6 each are due by Friday and may be made by calling 
Judy Alter at Ext. 7822 or by mailin;J a check to Helen Martin, 1525 LaSierra 
Road, 76134. 

Club president Helen Goldbeck reminds that shuttle van service will be 
available from the stadium parking lot. 

*** *** *** 

'The Best Christmas Pageant Ever," traditionally presented by the speech 
ccmnunication department's oral interpretation class to begin the holiday 
season, is scheduled for 7: 30 p.m. Nov. 30 in Roan 141 North of the Moudy 
Building. The free performance is open to the public. 

cut fran the full-length book, the presentation tells the story of a family of 
mischievous children whose performances appear to spell disaster for their 
school's Christmas pageant but instead teach them the meaning of Christmas. 

In traditional readers theater style, seated performers will read from 
scripts, using their voices to convey the imagery and errotion of each of their 
multiple parts. 

'It's the traditional Christmas story," said Ix>nna Hall, who teaches the oral 
interpretation class. "It shows the good in everybody, even the worst kids. 
You get the feeling of what Christmas is all about. You realize that it is 
rore than all the things you buy." 
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OOI'ES ON FOLKS 

BILL WATSON (chemistry) and ANTE NAGL, a postdoctoral fellow here last year 
who now "wOrks in Yugoslavia, will present a paper co-authored with scientists 
from Hokkaido University in Japan, University of Heidelberg and University of 
North Texas at the International Olemical Congress of Pacific Basin Societies. 
The paper is entitled "Synthesis and Reactions of MESO- and D,L-D3-Trisharocu
bylideoo-D3-TrishaIDCubane." Atterrlance at the conference in Honolulu Dec. 
17-22 is expected to exceed 5,000. 

When Fort Worth Country Day School's lecture Series begins in January, there 
will be a definite TCU influence. In the Texas Present and Future segment, 
journalist ANAN'llIA BABBILI will speak Feb. 8 on "Global Awareness with a Texas 
Slant." BETSY COLQUITT (English) will conduct the literature series of 
luncheons on Southern short story writers; and historian GRADY McvlIINEY will 
discuss "Social Life in the Old South" during four sessions in the history 
series. IDN FLCMERS (religion-studies) will discuss "That Godless Court!?: 
Church-State Relationships in America" in the four-part religion series. 

DAVID POLK (Brite) is co-editor of a new book, "The F.ducation of the Practical 
Theologian," published by Scholars Press. At the annual meeting of the 
American Academy of Religion Nov. 18-21 in Anaheim, CA, Iavid presided over 
the theology and religious reflection session on "Praxis and Practical 
Theology." 

CURI' WILSOO and the ~Y-WEDNESDA.Y-FRIDA.Y JAZZ ENSEMBLE have been invited to 
perform Monday at Dallas Arts Magnet High School. 

JIM W:X>I::SON (art) will speak about his "wOrk and other 'wOrks in the oollection 
of the Kimbell Museum as part of the Kimbell's program "The Artist's Eye: 
Artists IDoking at Art." Marla Price, chief curator of the Modern Art Museum 
of Fort Worth, will serve as rcoderator. In crldition, one of his "wOrks, "Ft. 
Davis, Texas," an oil on canvas measuring nine by 14 feet, is on view through 
Dec. 3. The talk at 1:30 p.m. Saturday is free and open to the public. 

MARY NELL KIVIKKO (English/Writing Center) attended a conference in Austin on 
"Poetry as Healer: The Therapeutic &npcMerment of the Humanities" sponsored 
by the American Academy of Poetry Therapy and the University of Texas. 

SPENCER WERI'Z (r:nilosophy) recently attended the Southwestern Philosophical 
Society meeting in Memphis, 'IN. He read a ccmnentary enti tied ~y Is the 
Ontological Proof in Descartes; Fifth Meditation?" at the philosophy of 
religion session. The 1991 meeting will be in Fort Worth, and TCU will serve 
as the host institution. 

ANAN'IHA BABBILI (journalism) spoke to the members of First United Methooist 
Church last week on the press and U.S. foreign policy. He also lectured at 
the Amon Carter Museum on the early foreign oorresporrlents who covered the 
U.S.-Mexican War between 1846-48. Anantha has been notified by the editors of 
INTERFACE journal and the International Third World Studies Journal and Review 
that his articles, "The ,New Comnunication Technology and the Third World" and 
"Law and Disorder in International Canm.mication," have been accepted for 
publication, respectively. 
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CHRIS'IMAS TREE LIGEITS UP CAMPUS 

Santa Claus, caroling, refreshments and a special message by Chancellor 
Bill Tucker will herald the lighting of the University's Christmas tree at 10 
p.rn. tooorrow (Wednesday) in front of Sadler Hall. Order of Qnega and the 
House of Student Representatives are sponsoring the event. 

As part of this year's lighting cerem:,ny, students and others in the campus 
canm.mity are cooperating with Team Bank in a "Spirit of Christmas" program. 
Last week cards with individual children's names, ages and particular 
wants/needs were available for students, faculty and staff members. The names 
of the abused or neglected children, many of whcm live in foster hanes or care 
fran single-parent .lxxnes, were provided by the Texas Department of Human 
Services. 

1"ring the campus tree lighting cerem:my, the gifts will be collected and 
taken to Team Bank to kick off its Christmas program. 

*** *** *** 

CHRIS'IMAS FAIR MAKES GIVING EASY 

Thirty-six artisans will display their handcrafted wares at the Christmas Fair 
Thursday and Friday. Picture frames, painted T-shirts, jewelry and many other 
gift items will be on sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Center 
lounge. 

*** *** *** 

MARDI NIGEIT FEATURES ECLECTIC MUSIC 

Barbara Bailey Hutchinson will present music that ranges fran contemporary 
acoustic to light rock Dec. 5 at 7: 30 p.m. in the Student Center lounge. The 
free performance is part of the Mardi Nights coffeehouse series. 

*** *** *** 

BRITE INAUGURAL LECTURE IS 'IDDAY 

David w. Johnson, new assistant professor of historical theology at Brite, 
will present his inaugural lecture, "A Past for the Present," at 11 a.m. today 
(Tuesday) in Robert Carr Chapel. 

*** *** *** 

IATIN AMERICAN HIS'IDRIAN 'ID BE HERE 

Colin M. MacLachlan, history chairperson at Tulane's Newcanb College, will be 
on campus Thursday and Friday sponsored by the Penrose Fund and the Latin 
American Studies \'brkshop. He will offer a seminar at 3 p.m. Thursday in the 
Faculty Lounge. Call Bill Beezley at Ext. 6294 for information. 
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TCU IN THE NEWS 

"Horned Frog 'hound invasion" was the headline on page 1 of the Nov. 11 
Abilene Reporter News that accanpanied a color photo of the TCU band and its 
entourage lined up in Putnam, where the "Making Texas Music" festival attracts 
country-nusic oopefuls fran across the nation. Music chair Km RAE.SSLER was 
presented the keys to the town, where aJRT WILSON (music) was judging the 
annual contest. 'lhe band was en route to Lubbock for the 'lUJ vs. Texas Tech 
game. 

Sophanore journalism major ALFRED ClIARLES was the author of the article on 
TCU' s Kappa Epsilon dlapter of Kappa Alpha Psi that api;,eared in the October 
issue of the national fraternity's magazine. Am:mg the chapter's activities 
noted was preparation of sandwiches for i;,ersons at the Presbyterian Night 
Shelter. 

The 24-hour candlelight vigil by ROI'C cadets in support of the MIA/R:>W effort 
was featured on the 10 p.m. report by KXAS-'IV on Nov. 10. 

In its Nov. 9 story titled "African-American is beautiful, too" the 
Star-Telegram quoted DERRICK RODERS, who heads the African-American Cultural 
Awareness committee, as saying, "People, even black i;,eople, are going to 
decide for themselves" what to be called. "To me, African-American is a 
natural evolution." 

Minority affairs coordinator LCXiAN ~ expressed the qnnion that the 
African-American designation represents an important step in black education. 
"Now we are realizing that we are oot only black, but we are African and 
American," he said. 

The Star-Telegram's Click section Nov. 15 included a photo of MARK 
THISTLETHWAITE (art aoo art history) at the recent ArtSmart reception hosted 
by the Fort Worth Council of Camp Fire. 

"Looking back to wild tribal roots of Southern redneck" was the headline for 
the Star-Telegram's Nov. 16 feature on historian GRADY McWHINEY, which focused 
on his belief that Southerners have the traits of the Celtic people. He 
pursued this topic in his recent tx>ok "Cracker Culture." 

"Beat the rush! ().lit work, park the RV, grind a buffalo" was the headline for 
the feature in the Nov. 21 Star-Telegram Circa '89 section. The story was 
built around "Into the '90s," a resource tx>oklet prepared by the News Service 
for the news madia. Sane 30 faculty arrl staff members and their predictions 
for the 1990s are included. Quoted in the story were NELL ROBINSON 
(nutrition), MANNY REINECKE (chemistry), JCIIN BurIER (campus ministry), 
CAroLYN ULRICKSON (career Center), BILL MCNCRIEF (marketing), FRED OBERKIRCHER 
(interior design), ~ JACKSON (political science), JOHN BREYER (geology) and 
ROGER PFAFFENBERGER (decision sciences). 

The student-run Educational Investment Fund, now in its 15th year, was the 
subject of a lengthy article in the Nov. 21 issue of the Star-Telegram. 
Quoted were J.P. SOiWIERSCH, business student who currently is administrator 
of the fund, canmittee member BILL KOOTEL and faculty adviser STAN BU:X:K, EIF 

. is thought to be the largest student-managed investment fund in the nation. 

---------- -
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Nov. 28 

N0\7. 29 

Nov. 30 

Dec. 1 

Dec, 2 

Dec. 3 

Dec, 4 

Dec, 5 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 

--Inaugural lecture, "A Past for the Present," by David w. 
Johnson of Brite, Robert Carr Chapel, 11 a.m. 

--University chapel, Robert Carr Chapel, noon. 
--Christmas tree lighting in front of Sadler Hall, 10 p.m., 

followed by refreshments. 
--TCU Distinguished Film Series: "Mr. Smith Goes to 

washington," Brown-Lupton Student Center ballrocm, 8 p.m. 50 
cents. 

--TCU Christmas Fair, Student Center lounge, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 
through Dec • 1. _ 

--Women's basketball, TCU vs. ISO, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

--"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever," TCU Readers nieatre, Moudy 
Building 141N, 7:30 p.m. Free. 

--Biology Seminar: "Regulation of Steroidogenesis in Testicular 
Leydig Cells," D::>uglas M. Stocco of Texas Tech, Sid 
Richardson Lecture Hall 3, noon. 

--TCU Press Autograph Extravaganza, with 25 Texas authors, 
presented by the Fort W:>rth Star-Telegram with Connections 
Bookstore, Botanic Garden Center on South University Drive, 
4-7 p.m. 

--TCU Jazz Ensembles concert, featuring professional trumpeter 
Cal Lewiston and conducted by Curt Wilson, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Free. 

--Film, "Philadelphia Story," Student Center ballrCXJT1, 7 & 10 
p.m. $1.50. 

--Film, "Sing in' in the Rain," Student Center ballrCXJT1, 7 & 10 
p.m. $1.50. 

--TCU Symphony and Choral Union concert, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 

-Monday at TCU. 
--University Council meeting, Reed Hall Roan 109, 3:30 p.m. 
--Center for Academic Services Workshop: Preparing for Finals, 

Rickel Building RCXJT\ 106, 7 p.m. Call to register. 

--Mardi Night at TCU, Barbara Bailey Hutchinson, contemporary 
acoustic to light rock music, Student Center loonge, 7:30 
p.m. 
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CIASSIFIED 

FOR SALE: Apple Imagewriter II Printer, extra ribbon, 1/2 box paper: $350, 
call William Richter, 496-5721. 

FOR SALE: Kawi console piano, like new. Contact Samnie Stephens, Ext. 7946, 

FOR RENT: Efficiency, one- and two- bedrocm apartments, close to campus, 
reasonable: $250 and up. Ext. 7957. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES Nov. 22, 1989 

Students listed below must make up any class assigrments that were missed. It 
is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the 
make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Computer Science students who missed classes Thursday and Friday, 
Nov. 16 and 17, to participate in the Southwest Regional Programming 
Contest in Tulsa, OK: 

Adamec, Chris 
Bonner, Carlajo 
Buege, Brian 

Devoll, Steve 
Gehrman, Steve 
Miranda, Alwyn 

Nylander, Eric 
Parrish, Scott 

Swimming and diving team members who left campus at 3 p.m., Nov. 16, 
and missed classes on Nov. 17 to participate in swimming competition 
at the University of Arkansas: 

Women 
Brannon, Gretchen 
Crowell, Kelly 
Eason, Rachel 
Ebe, Julie 
Elsener, Lori 
Gettinger, Christi 
Hardin, Amy 

Men 
Bass, Kyle 
Blair, Robert 
Ghanem, Tony 
Graves, Mark 
Healy, Ken 
Irion, Kevin 
Kellam, Steve 

Hayworth, Rachel 
Hintz, Jill 
Lanhardt, Deanna 
Livergood, Dena 
Mathews, Melissa 
McClure, Cindy 
McDowe 11, Ka thy 

Kling, Ryan 
Lipscomb, Chris 
Lotz, Mark 
Ludwick, Keith 
Moore, Thad 
Morin, Jason 
Moser, Jeff 

Merritt, Renee 
Myers, Lori 
Myers, Lynne 
Proske, Stephanie 
Tredennick, Katie 
Wittich, Rachel 

Reed, Steve 
Steele, Scott 
Stewart, Robbie 
Visentine, Mike 
Walters, Matt 
Weaver, Joey 
Weintraub, David 

Football support staff who missed classes on Friday, Nov. 17, to 
participate in the Texas Tech game: 

Trainers 
Bowdoin, David 
Halliburton, Tommy 
Hermeyer, Eric 

Equipment Managers 
Allen, Bruce 
Ayers, Joey 
Denton, Don 

Kroh, Scott 
Melendez, Adrian 
Nelson, Gary 

Edward, John 
Lansford, Mark 
McClellen, Mark 

Sabolovic, Mike 
Townsley, Clay 

Mooney, Terry 
Reaves, Mark 
Turner, Barry 
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